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Abstract
Patient experience is an important factor across diverse healthcare delivery settings. Despite enhanced attention to and
advances in patient experience, many of the published initiatives focus on in-hospital care and opportunities have been
identified to continue to strategically address patient experience in the ambulatory setting. This quality improvement
initiative presents the development of an interprofessional approach to patient experience in a freestanding ambulatory
oncology center. The objective of this initiative was to improve and sustain patient experience, as reflected in the
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS) scores via Press Ganey. This approach consisted
of redesigning a previously nurse-led patient experience team to include interprofessional providers, including
physicians, physical therapists, and administrators. Interventions including specialized training in CAHPS  reports and
scoring for both committee members and center staff, quarterly reporting of data to interprofessional teams by service
line, and standardization of the communication of best practices to improve patient experience across the center. In
addition to outlining the components of the interprofessional initiative, which may be readily translated across diverse
care settings, this article demonstrates improved and sustained patient satisfaction data, as measured by 2 years of
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS) scores. Findings from this best practice suggest
that an interprofessional approach with defined interventions can improve patient experience in the ambulatory setting,
resulting in sustained, measurable improvement.
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Introduction
While patient experience with ambulatory care continues
to improve, opportunities exist to further enhance the
experience and quality of care.1 As attention to patient
experience increases in both research and practice
initiatives, much of the focus of such work is in the
inpatient hospital setting.2 Consistent with inpatient
findings, a recent study of patient satisfaction and quality
outcomes in the ambulatory setting demonstrated that of 8
clinical quality measures only one (mammography
screening) was correlated with patient experience.2
Despite inconsistent results correlating patient experience
with quality outcomes, evidence based recommendations
to enhance patient experience during specialty ambulatory
encounters include attention to communication between
patient and provider, perceived time of engagement with
the patient during the encounter, and patient access for
appointments and follow-up.3 Operational
recommendations for ambulatory clinical practices include
identifying high priority areas for focus that have the
greatest impact on patient experience, reviewing patient
satisfaction data at least monthly, and utilizing an
interprofessional approach to address deficiencies in

patient experience and satisfaction.4 This paper will
describe best practice and quality improvement initiatives
that have impacted patient experience data within one
ambulatory center.
Patient experience is influenced by many variables beyond
their engagement with medical providers, it is fundamental
that approaches to enhancing patient experience be
interprofessional in nature.4 Such approaches should
include attention to care coordination and patient
engagement, as well as exploring new care delivery models
and their effect on patient experience.5 An
interprofessional approach, defined as teams with
members from two or more health professions, have been
identified by patients as supporting patient-centered care
and facilitating better communication among care team
members in support of the patients’ health care delivery.6
Interprofessional collaboration is predicated on effective
communication, understanding and respecting team
member’s roles, working together with practical
understanding of the clinical context, and recognizing that
effective teams require work.7 Interprofessional
collaboration, including monthly interprofessional team
meetings, has demonstrated a positive effect on healthcare
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outcomes,8 though more recent findings demonstrate
inconclusive results.9

Institutional Background

A National Cancer Institute-designated comprehensive
cancer center consists of 4 community-based ambulatory
centers where patients are seen for treatment and followup. One of these ambulatory centers undertook a
revitalization of their Patient Experience Committee in
response to an opportunity to improve patient experience
scores. This center consists of an ambulatory treatment
center, radiation oncology department and 14 medical and
surgical clinical service lines with approximately 120 FTEs,
including, but not limited to PT/OT, radiation
technologists, business personnel, social work, nutrition,
and nursing staff. The center served approximately 63,736
patient visits in 2017. This volume has grown by
approximately 90% since 2012. Transitions to a new
electronic health record and the newly released Press
Ganey Medical Practice survey offered an opportunity to
restructure the Patient Experience Committee and to
identify new evidence-based interventions to update
practice. This committee was focused on prioritizing
patient needs and concerns as evidenced by specific areas
within the CGCAHPS questions. The aim of this process
improvement initiative was to enhance communication
among interprofessional colleagues at this Center and to
identify shared interventions to improve patient
experience, as measured by the CGCAHPS  scores. This
quality improvement article presents the formation of the
new Patient Experience Committee, major initiatives
implemented, and outcomes, as well as implication for
practice across ambulatory healthcare delivery settings.

Methods
Outcome Measures

The Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and
Systems (CAHPS) surveys are a standard instrument for
measuring the patient experience across health care
settings.10 The Clinician and Group (CG) CAHPS  is
utilized to measure satisfaction with ambulatory care.11
CGCAHPS scores have been used as an outcome measure
for patient satisfaction in the clinical setting and have been
analyzed in the context of research, with many studies
evaluating communication training for providers and
interventions for patients to enhance these outcomes.12
The CAHPS surveys also serve as one of the primary
measures of assessing communication outcomes in the
context of cancer care.13 CAHPS is highly recommended
for use in evaluating the efficacy of quality and process
improvement initiatives aimed at improving patient
experience and satisfaction.10
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Development of an Interprofessional Patient
Experience Committee

Consistent with recommendations that the success of
patient experience initiatives results from top leadership
engagement14, the development of the Patient Experience
Committee was generated by the center’s senior
leadership. Leaders reached out to each area of the center
to ensure that all practice areas were represented on the
committee. While participation was voluntary, the leaders
purposefully recruited to identify members from nursing,
scheduling, radiation therapy, advanced practice providers,
new patient registration, physical therapy, physicians and
administrators. The committee leadership also engaged
with the institutional Patient Family Advisory Council to
obtain patient and caregiver feedback on its processes.
Recently this has resulted in the identification of a need for
a patient committee member who will attend committee
meetings and provide feedback and recommendations on
initiatives.
Of particular importance, specifically given that many of
the CGCAHPS scores involve assessment of patientprovider engagement, was the inclusion of a physician
representative on the committee. Though there was
physician support for the committee, historically there was
not a dedicated physician committed to attend each
meeting. The physician committee member was chosen
strategically, first, because she is a recognized advocate for
patient experience and quality; and second, out of 17
physicians scores that impact overall center scores, this
individual’s response rates alone made up 20-25% of the
total center score. The physician liaison’s volume,
combined with that of her two Medical Oncology peers,
made up 65-75% of the total center score. Engagement of
this physician would allow for potential piloting of
initiatives in her practice area, which comprises the largest
volume of patients seen at this center, and thus reflects the
largest volume of CGCAHPS responses. The physician
liaison was also critical to the committee because she was
allowed to make decisions related to patient experience in
collaboration with the Center Medical Director, allowing
for decisions to be made efficiently. The inclusion of the
physician as an active member is also consistent with
literature suggesting physicians must work together with
interprofessional staff to affect patient experience
outcomes.6,10
Once the team was formed, a first priority was establishing
aims for the committee and providing evidence-based
education on patient satisfaction to ensure all team
members understood the concepts and were committed to
the aims of the committee. Education included a focus on
the CGCAHPS, how to interpret the scores and
percentile rankings, and what each domain of the
CGCAHPS survey reflected in terms of patient
satisfaction. This education allowed members of the
committee to conduct broader and more in-depth
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discussions of scores with their primary clinical teams and
departments.
The committee then reviewed existing CGCAHPS data
for the center. Several quarters of scores were reviewed to
evaluate not only a single occurrence, but also trends in
patient satisfaction data for this center. The committee
then worked to identify potential causes of lower domain
scores and engaged in several planning meetings to identify
both evidence-based and innovative approaches to
improve patient experience. This ideation process not
only allowed for the generation of a number of potential
interventions, but also for the ownership of these
initiatives by diverse stakeholders. Engagement from
those at the point of care delivery was imperative to
impact the experience of patients within the center. Two
primary interventions were then selected, as they were
anticipated to have the greatest impact on the
CGCAHPS scores, namely quarterly provider meetings
and center wide education.

Initiatives Developed and Implemented by the
Committee
Service-line Based Quarterly CGCAHPS Score
Review

Because the center consists of several service lines it was
identified to be potentially beneficial to educate teams of
providers, including the physicians, nurses, medical
assistants and advanced practice providers, by service line.
This allowed for each service line to engage with their
CGCAHPS scores at a more personalized level to
identify strengths and opportunities for improvement. In
addition, engaging the interprofessional team in these
meetings encouraged team-based discussion on how to
address scores that were in need of improvement.
The first quarter meeting primarily focused on education
about the CGCAHPS as it had for the committee
members. Many of the providers and team members had
rarely engaged with CGCAHPS scores and needed to
understand how to read and evaluate areas for
improvement. Education in these processes allowed them
to be more knowledgeable about how they compare to
their peers. The leadership of the Patient Experience
Committee meets with the clinical team to review the
scores and comments, and this provides a springboard of
individual team ideas to be put into effect. Team meetings
have continued to occur over the last 24 months, allowing
clinical teams to focus on team-specific opportunities for
improvement, as well as identifying and sharing of best
practices among various clinic teams.

Center-Wide Information Sharing and Education

improvement initiatives were happening within certain
service lines or practice areas, there was not a standardized
mechanisms for the broad dissemination of best practices
across the center. Several exemplars were and continue to
be identified for center-wide implementation and
outcomes monitoring. These include the utilization of
messaging functionality within our electronic health record
to expedite the delivery of test results. Originally utilized
by one of the surgical oncology teams and identified
during the quarterly provider meeting, this intervention
was soon disseminated throughout the center and is
believed to have directly impacted the CGCAHPS item
identifying satisfaction with “follows up with test results.”
When best practices are identified, these are shared via
email, during staff and faculty meetings, as well as directly
with teams during the quarterly provider meetings.
In addition, center scores are communicated in
comparison with institutional scores to provide a pulse on
how the center compares to the institution as a whole.
This is a driver of staff satisfaction when our scores are
leading the institution, and a driver for further
improvement if we fall behind. This continued sharing
allows for the center to continue to have a line of sight to
Patient Experience in between their quarterly team
meetings.
The Patient Experience Committee, as well as individual
clinical teams, have also implemented a variety of patient
centered initiatives. Wait time boards, clinical signage,
same day scheduling and lobby rounding are all examples
of processes that have been effective in improving the
patient experience in coordination with the engagement of
the multidisciplinary team.

Outcomes
The primary outcomes measure of the success of these
initiatives was the trending of scores on the CGCAHPS.
Specifically, data focused on six domains: Rate provider 010, Recommend this provider office, Physician
communication quality, Office staff quality, Care
coordination, Access to care 3 months, were tracked and
trended. Baseline data was collected from March 2016September 2016. The interventions described above were
implemented in September 2016. Trended data are
reported in Figure 1. An immediate improvement in
scores was noted beginning in first quarter after
implementation (FY17 Q1). Yet, while immediate change
can often be observed following practice change, more
remarkably we have maintained scores above the 90th
percentile in all six domain areas. This represents an
average improvement of 32 percentiles across each of
these areas.

A second opportunity for improvement involved centerwide sharing of best practices. While quality and process
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Discussion
literature,6-8,10

Consistent with recommendations in the
an
interprofessional team based approach to patient
experience that emphasizes communication between both
providers and patients, can result in sustainable practice
improvements that reflect in patient satisfaction scores.
The use of CGCAHPS scores as an impetus for and
measure of innovative process improvement10 is beneficial
to enhancing process and care experience for patients in
the ambulatory setting. While studies suggest inconclusive
relationships between quality indicators and patient
satisfaction both in inpatient and ambulatory settings 8,9,15,
there remains an important emphasis on interventions to
enhance patient experience regardless of its influence on
quality outcomes. The use of internal marketing,14 such as
that demonstrated in the center-wide information sharing,
can help to promote a shared commitment to priority
areas in patient care delivery.

Implications for Practice

The implementation of a robust Patient Experience
Committee allows for center wide improvement. These
improvements include education, team engagement, and
collaboration as well as improved patient experience.
Initiation and long term support of patient experience
committees are essential to the overall success for the
center, staff and patients. By continuing to study, analyze
and implement change based on CGCAHPS data, best
practices begin to emerge. Identifying and sharing these
“best practices” allows for standardization of workflows
and the beginning of the “culture of always”.

Creating an environment among the center that has
allowed for transparent discussion about patient
experience has demonstrated a sustainable improvement in
the patient satisfaction, as evidenced by improved and
stable CGCAHPS scores. Future research and quality
improvement opportunities related to best practices
directed at patient experience, such as those discussed in
this paper, are key to long term success and information
sharing among ambulatory settings.

Future Research and Programs

The aim to improve patient experience is an iterative
process involving review of metrics such as CGCAHPS
scores, auditing of processes and workflows, and
engagement with patients and providers for their feedback.
As such, continued process improvement in this area
should focus on providing standardized approaches for
reviewing, collaborating on, and sharing of best practices
and opportunities for improvement. This paper provides
process recommendations to enhance the communication
of patient experience data and best practices to enhance
that experience across an ambulatory care center. In doing
so it supplements literature that is primarily focused on
measuring and influencing patient experience in inpatient
settings. Further, as patient advisors are increasingly
integrated into institutional decision making and process
improvement, studies that evaluate how the engagement of
patients influences practice change and outcomes may be
beneficial in how to optimize this role.

Graph 1. CG-CAHPS Trend by Percentile Rank per Quarter
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